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I woke in the middle of the night to a silent alarm going off. Someone was in the barn. I did not turn
on the lights but went to my office and turned on the camera monitors. I was shocked at what I saw.

There, on the monitor, was a boy of about 18 years of age, behind one of my ponies, naked save for
his tennis shoes. He was fucking a beautiful black that I called ‘Beauty.’ I watched as the boy moved
in and out of her to a slow count.

As I watched, I found myself growing hard. It had been years since my wife left me, and this was
turning me on like an animal. As I watched him slowly sliding his cock in and out of her, I reached
down and slid out of my shorts, sat back in my office chair, and started to rub my hardened member.

Pre-cum was already flowing from its head in copious amounts as the show went on for about twenty
minutes as the teen sexing Beauty at a very slow, patient, fervor. I kept an even pace with him.
Watching as his ass jiggled, and turned on by the sight of this young man as he had sex with an
animal.

Suddenly, he sped up, signaling his coming climax. I matched him stroke for stroke and then he
drove himself all the way into her pussy, collapsing onto her hairy backside. As he stood there
pumping his seed into her, I started shooting massive amounts of cum onto my stomach, chest, and
face. I licked my lips and tasted my own cum, it was salty-sweet. I do not know what made me do it,
but I wiped a wad off my stomach and licked it from my hand. Soon I had licked all of my sperm even
as I watched the man get dressed and leave the barn.

On an outdoor camera, I watched as he left via my back pasture and I knew I would get to watch him
again as he services my mares and I would watch every minute of it.

****

Two nights later, he was back and he’d brought friends.

They were two older males 19 or 20 years old. They had good builds for kids and even bigger cocks.
The first looked to be about seven inches long and a couple of inches wide but the second hung like
a horse about fourteen inches long and about 3 inches wide.

I watched that night, and several nights after as each teen took his turn on one mare or the other
and my camera’s recorded every minute of it for posterity and my own entertainment. Then one
night they blew my mind again.

They all went to the back barn where I kept the pony stallion. As I watched, they all knelt beside the
stallion and started rubbing his balls, dropping his huge pony dick. It was about the size of the oldest
teens, and they were all rubbing it. Then the oldest pulled it to his mouth’ and stuffed it in as far as
it would go, while the other two started licking the thick shaft.

I shot my load right then—Wave after wave—Gob after gob—and once again I lapped it all up.
However, I did not go soft. I watched as the teens went into the barn with the mares and fucked all
six of them the rest of the night and we came over, and over, again that night.

They left well before first light. However, I was going crazy, and even though I had cum repeatedly, I
was still horny. My cock was still rock hard. After they left the property, I left the house naked,
walked to the barn, and went in.



****

Inside, I breathed the smells of pony, hay, and manure as I walked to Beauty’s stall, pulled the door
open, then pulled it shut behind me. I moved behind her and was surprised that she lifted her tail up
and to the side as if she knew what I wanted. She winked her pussy at me. I could see the man’s cum
dripping out of it, all wet and covered with their spunk.

I quickly knelt, thrust my tongue, and face into her sopping pussy.

The mixture of the boys cum was heady, tasting even better than my own. After I licked her clean, I
stood and sank my dick into her warmth as hard as I could, all the way to my pubic hairs. I pounded
into her for what felt like an eternity. When I came, it was something that built up from my toes and
then jetted into her pussy, squirting deep into her, wave after wave, until all I could do was lean
upon her utterly spent.

It was the best sex I ever had. As I wiped the cum from my cock and lapped it up. It tasted even
better with Beauty’s juices mixed in. I quickly stuck my tongue into her and lapped up as much as I
could. Then I went to each pony and licked their pussy’s clean. When I was done, I then walked to
my stallion’s barn with my cock rock hard again. After a little hesitation, I knelt down and began
rubbing his balls. He immediately dropped his hardening cock.

I gently rubbed its length. It was hot and throbbing in my hands. I pulled it to my mouth and began
sucking it into my inexperienced mouth, trying to duplicate what the boys had done when they had
stimulated this beast. As I sucked and licked his mighty rod, he stood very still as he had with the
teens. I figured they had been sucking and fucking my ponies long before I had put in the security
cameras.

He suddenly started to stiffen, as he got ready to fill my mouth with his seed. I worked his cock even
harder, licking and sucking his monster until he shot his fire hose off in my mouth. His cum leaked
copiously out onto my face and chest. I tried to swallow as much as I could, but it was just too much.
In the end, I was coated head to toe in pony cum. As I lay there exhausted, I kept licking up handfuls
of cum from my body until I fell asleep, completely spent.

****

The next morning, I awoke. Tired, but at the same time, refreshed. It had been a long time since I
had sex. Since I had a release of sexual tension and stress. It had felt very good. Dried cum was all
over me. But I made my way to the house, showered, Brushed my teeth, and went to bed. I dreamed
of ponies, naked teens, and lots of cum.

The End


